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Abstract: Xenogeneic and allogeneic encounters following aggregated and clustered settlements
of coral larvae (planulae) may carry important ecological consequences in shaping coral reefs’
communities. However, larval settlement behaviors and settlement location choices in the presence
of conspecifics or heterospecifics have not been examined in detail, due to a lack of experimental
tools. One potential approach is the employment of vital staining of planulae with dyes that do
not impair larval metamorphosis processes, are stable for prolonged periods, and do not diffuse to
un-labeled counterpart planulae. For these purposes, we examined the use of neutral red (NR) dye,
as an identification marker, on the planulae of Stylophora pistillata, a Red Sea branching coral species.
To examine possible NR impacts on larval settlement in the presence of conspecific planulae, we
followed the settlement ratios of kin, non-kin, and mixed assemblages, as a proxy for metamorphosis
success. We found no differences in settlement rates of stained vs. unstained larvae, lack of stain
diffusion to other larvae and that NR stain is maintained for more than a week under a still water
regimen. Thus, staining with NR may serve as a useful experimental tool, opening new opportunities
in studying larval settlement patterns in sessile marine organisms.
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A coral’s life-cycle includes a pelagic larval stage (planula), larval settlement and
metamorphosis to a primary polyp (a colony founder), astogenic growth via budding of
polyps and/or branches, and sexual reproduction. When selecting a spatial location, the
attachment to the substrate, settlement, and metamorphosis are active responses of the
planulae to cues from substrates and the surrounding environments [1–3]. The choice
of any specific site, in the context of habitat, substrate, water conditions, turf organisms,
and other sessile neighbors, shapes the success of recruitment and the future of the coral
reefs [1,4–6]. Although environmental factors such as substrate types, textures, chemical
compositions, and physical cues for settlement have been extensively studied, the effect of
various traits, such as the possible impacts of conspecifics or heterospecifics on settlement
and choice of site, was less investigated.
Allogeneic (with conspecifics) or xenogeneic (with members of other species) encounters following the aggregated settlement of coral larvae have been reported for more than a
century in various coral reefs worldwide [7–14]. While xenogeneic encounters of corals
always result in interspecific conflicts between the partners, including the development
of necrotic zones between interacting young colonies (rejection phenomena; [6,15,16]),
allogeneic encounters may not only result in rejection but also tissue fusions between conspecifics, leading to the formation of chimeric colonies [6,15–17]. These outcomes have sig-
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Figure 1.
1. (a)
(a) The
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allogeneic encounter
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of two
two juvenile
juvenile colonies
coloniesof
ofS.
S.pistillata.
pistillata.These
Thesetwo
twoindividuals
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als did not fuse, and they stay in constant conflict interactions [39]. (b) An adult colony of S. pistildid not fuse, and they stay in constant conflict interactions [39]. (b) An adult colony of S. pistillata in
lata in Eilat’s shallow reef. Both photos were taken in the northern Gulf of Eilat using a Canon G7
Eilat’s shallow reef. Both photos were taken in the northern Gulf of Eilat using a Canon G7 camera.
camera.

2.
2. Materials
Materials and
and Methods
Methods
2.1. Experimental Design
2.1. Experimental Design
Planulae of Stylophora pistillata were collected between February to July 2020 from
Planulae of Stylophora pistillata were collected between February to July 2020 from 15
15 gravid colonies residing at 3–12 m in front of the Inter-University Institute of Marine
gravid colonies residing at 3–12 m in front of the Inter-University Institute of Marine SciScience in Eilat, Israel. Planulae were collected using planulae traps as described in
ence in Eilat, Israel. Planulae were collected using planulae traps as described in Shefy et
Shefy et al. [35] and transferred to Petri dishes (9.5 cm diameter) in accordance with the
experimental design.
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Sets of three labeling treatments were established for planulae collected from the
same/different maternal colonies, establishing the scenario where each Petri dish in a
treatment contains 20 planulae of: (1) Neutral red un-stained controls (Figure 2a); (2) Neutral red labeled planulae (Figure 2b); (3) Neutral red mix treatment: 10 stained planulae
originated from one colony and 10 un-stained planulae from a different colony. Each Petri
dish was covered with a polyester film (“Maylor paper”; Jolybar, Israel), and preconditioned for one month for the development of microbial films that support coral larvae
settlement [12,40]. The dishes were mostly (75%) submerged in the table’s water volume,
supplied with running seawater to keep ambient temperature, and covered with a lid to
minimize evaporation. Water in the Petri dishes was replaced each day with fresh seawater
to prevent mucus accumulation and to keep seawater salinity constant, as in natural waters
J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2021, 9, x FOR PEER(~40.6
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ppt). The dishes were monitored for a week. Settlement rate, as well as the existence
of the stain, were recorded daily.
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Following
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observational
period, the Petri dishes with the settled

primary polyps were transferred to a large container (water-table) with running seawater.
2.3. Statistical Analysis
At this stage, all primary polyps lost their red color after no longer than three additional
days.The statistical analyses of the settlement ratios of S. pistillata larvae were performed
using R software [41]. After checking for the assumptions (Shapiro-Wilk test p > 0.05;
In total, 42 dishes were assigned to the mixed treatment, 15 to the non-stained treatLevene’s test p > 0.05), we used a one-way ANOVA to compare settlement among treatment, and 19 to the stained treatment. Under these conditions, 43.9 ± 3.6% (mean ± SE) of
ments. Since in the ‘mix’ treatment, stained and un-stained planulae were in the same dish,
all planulae (regardless of the treatment) successfully settled and metamorphosed, 42.5 ±
6.3%, 40.7 ± 5.7% and 44.5 ± 3.5% of the non-stained larvae dishes, the stained larvae dishes
and the mix dishes, respectively (one way ANOVA: F2,73 = 0.73, p = 0.49; Figure 3c). In the
mix treatment, 46.0 ± 4.7% and 45.1 ± 4.2% of the stained and the non-stained planulae
were settled, again, with no significant difference (paired t-test: t40 = 0.06, p > 0.8; Figure
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comparison between their mean settlement rates was conducted by a paired t-test. For
comparison of the overall settlement of the stained larvae in the mix and stained treatment
vs. un-stained larvae in the mix and un-stained treatment, a two-sample t-test was used.
3. Results
We first tested immersion duration in neutral red solution for various time-points of
1,2,3,4, and 5 min. Planulae immersed for 1–4 min resulted in different red shades between
planulae or stained with a pale reddish color that dissipated within a few days in the dish.
Only 5 min immersion time and prolonged durations resulted in a deep coloration of all
stained larvae; thus, the time slot of 5 min immersion duration was inferred as optimal.
Most S. pistillata planulae settled within the first 48 h after their release, and observations were followed on larvae and primary polyps in the sealed dished for up to 1 week.
The red stain was noticeably retained for the whole observational period, clearly distinguishing the stained from non-stained larvae. Settled stained larvae and metamorphosed
spats continued to exhibit the neutral red stain (Figure 3a,b). The stained planktonic larvae
were vital, actively changing locations in the dishes, as the controls, until metamorphosed
(Figure 2b). Following the one-week observational period, the Petri dishes with the settled
primary polyps were transferred to a large container (water-table) with running seawater.
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morphosis and that the stain is not leaking to unlabelled larvae within the same dish.
Stained larvae/primary polyps were clearly distinguished by color from unstained counterparts, using the naked eye and without employing any sophisticated equipment. Using
the settlement percentages as a proxy for the potentially harmful effects of the labeling,
we found no significant differences in settlement percentages between stained and non-
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Figure 3c). In the mix treatment, 46.0 ± 4.7% and 45.1 ± 4.2% of the stained and the nonstained planulae were settled, again, with no significant difference (paired t-test: t40 = 0.06,
p > 0.8; Figure 3c). Focusing on the stained larvae, the overall mean settled stained planulae in the mix and stained dishes was 44.4 ± 3.7%, as compared to 44.4 ± 3.5% for the
non-stained planulae (mix and non-stained; t-test: t115 = −0.18, p > 0.8; Figure 3c)
4. Discussion
This study has tested and established the use of neutral red dye as a useful way for
labeling coral planulae, amenable for follow-up studies for at least 3 days under constant
flow and more than a week under a still water regimen. Using S. pistillata as a model case,
we demonstrated that staining planulae of a brooding species with neutral red is a safe and
reliable labeling procedure that does not harm larval behavior, settlement, and metamorphosis and that the stain is not leaking to unlabelled larvae within the same dish. Stained
larvae/primary polyps were clearly distinguished by color from unstained counterparts,
using the naked eye and without employing any sophisticated equipment. Using the settlement percentages as a proxy for the potentially harmful effects of the labeling, we found no
significant differences in settlement percentages between stained and non-stained planulae,
including the mixed dishes where planulae originated from different maternal colonies. An
additional advantage to the new labeling practice is its low cost, without necessitating the
use of genetic markers or observations under special illumination, such as fluorescent light.
Though not tested here, the use of neutral red to label planulae and release them in situ may
reveal an additional research pathway in coral biology studies. The same implies to the use
of neutral red with planulae from broadcasting coral species, though the literature attests
that neutral red stain does not damage the embryogenesis of other cnidarian species [30].
Aggregated and clustered settlements of larvae are continuously reported for various coral
species [8–14]. However, despite the ecological importance of larval settlement behavior,
the pattern of settlement as shaped by the inter- and intraspecific interactions of larvae
in the aggregated settlers remains poorly understood. The literature depicts that newly
settled juveniles have higher fusion probabilities between kin [12,42–46]. However, lacking
feasible labeling methodologies, previous studies commonly approached the lack of partner
identifications by artificially gluing/actively attaching coral spat/colonies next to each
other, enforcing the close settlement of planulae without the opportunity to test the natural
choices of planulae in a pair.
There has been a resurgence in scientific interest in the importance of the larval settlement phase in the coral population [1,47,48], including studies that considered planulae
seeding as a reef restoration strategy approach [13,14,49–54]. Further, corals’ xenogeneic
and allogeneic interactions in the reef may affect various life-history traits [15,55–57], shaping community structures and population dynamics [55,58]. Using the neutral red labeling
method will provide another experimental tool for studying the detailed settlement patterns of kin and non-kin coral larvae for improved yields of coral colonies amenable for the
coral transplantation or larval seeding in the reef.
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